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Tchaikovsky’s classic ballet “The
Nutcracker” debuted in 1892.
However, it wasn’t until the mid-

dle of the 20th century in America that
the production became a Christmas
tradition.

That continues this year in North-
east Ohio with numerous productions.
The Cleveland Ballet will be perform-
ing Tchaikovsky’s classic Dec. 15
through 15 at the Hanna Theatre,
while the Moscow Ballet’s “Great Russ-
ian Nutcracker” visits Cleveland for
shows Dec. 16 at Music Hall in Cleve-
land.

One of the more unique adaptations
is Neos Dance Theatre’s original “A
1940s Nutcracker,” which makes its
Lorain County debut Dec. 15 through
17 at the Stocker Center’s Hoke The-
atre.

“This will be our first go at the
Stocker Center,” Neos Co-founder and
Artistic Director Bobby Wesner said.
“It’s important in a couple of different
ways. I think that the local audiences
are very familiar with a particular pro-
duction that’s gone on there in the
past.

“Also, I think to switch gears and to
do it with a show that has a new take,
one that actually pays homage to the
community itself and the region, is
pretty important.”

Neos Dance Theatre, which earlier
this year opened a dance center in
Oberlin, is taking a few liberties with
the classic ballet by paying homage to
an iconic age of film, fashion, Ameri-
can Christmas traditions, the Indus-
trial Age and World War II.

“A 1940s Nutcracker” puts local his-

tory into play in a clever and spirited
reimagining of Nutcracker.

“What we’re doing is taking a more
traditional version of ‘The Nutcracker’
and preserving the music, the majority
of the storyline, but we’re updating it,”
Wesner said. “We’re putting it into the
region of Lorain County and kind of
the Greater Cleveland area in the
1940s.”

The multimedia show, which
includes a cast of 18 professional and
guest Neos dancers, along with
27 local community members, is using

projection mapping to put images and
movies onto various screens.

Wesner said something else unique
about “A 1940s Nutcracker” is it caters
to ballet connoisseurs, as well as dance
neophytes with an easily accessible
narrative.

“‘The Nutcracker’ is a proven holi-
day tradition,” Wesner said. “Families
lean into it. It’s something they want to
celebrate year after year. With the
Stocker Center having that tradition as
well, it’s something we certainly feel
we can fill.

“We absolutely hope to make this an
annual event at the Stocker Center.”

Contact John Benson at Ndiffrence@att.net.
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Scenes from Neos Dance Theatre’s “A 1940s Nutcracker.”

New ‘Nutcrackers’
Three choice versions of the classic holiday ballet in NE Ohio

Howard Gollop
The Chronicle-Telegram

“On Your Feet!” the new
Broadway musical based on
the life and music of Emilio

and Gloria Estefan and the Miami
Sound Machine, wins points right off
the bat for taking in a cold Cleveland
audience in December and dropping a
giant satin stage curtain to reveal the
hot world of the Miami music scene —
palm trees and all.

Fortunately, the production, on tour
at the Connor Palace Theatre through
Dec. 23, quickly dispenses any notions
that it’s some juke box musical or elabo-
rate one-dimensional tribute act.

With an often touching book (script)
by Alexander Dinelaris (who co-wrote
the Oscar-winning screenplay for “Bird-
man”), the show celebrates the life of
and love of a Latina pop powerhouse as
she rises from the ashes of a struggling
Cuban family, escaping Fidel Castro’s
reign, and breaks through the music
industry’s ’80s mainstream glass ceiling.

The setbacks — a mother reluctant to
have her daughter enter showbiz, a
father with multiple sclerosis and a cli-
mactic bus accident that left her nearly
paralyzed — would be the stuff of grand
soap opera if it weren’t actually true.

But Dinelaris renders it in a fresh
way, and the rest of the creative talents
— particularly the fast-paced direction
of Jerry Mitchell and the sensational
salsa choreography of Sergio Trujillo —

keep the electricity flowing. David Rock-
well’s simple-but-mercurial set, Emilio
Sosa’s stridently colorful costumes and
Kenneth Posner’s precision lighting cre-
ate a striking world of the Latin music
scene, from Havana to Manhattan.

All would be for naught, of course, if
the cast were anything less than
dynamic triple-threat dancers, singers
and actors, and this touring company
comes through. Christie Prades, who
has the additional task of portraying the
famed star of the title, Gloria Estefan,
creates a deeply dimensional character
that carries the show even through
some ballad-laden down time in the
second act. Likewise Mauricio Martinez
as Emilio Estefan manages to add sur-
prising depth to what could be a rather
flat (or underwritten) role.

The scene-stealers are Nancy Ticotin,
as Gloria’s reluctant mom with a show-
biz past of her own, and Alma Cuervo,
recreating her Broadway role as the all-
knowing, all-comforting and pretty
hilarious abuela (grandmother).

The unseen stars of the show are
Emilio and Gloria Estefan and the hyp-
notic hits of the Miami Sound Machine.
More than even “Beautiful, The Carol
King Musical,” another pop-music
Broadway musical bio, the songs here

brilliantly reflect the characters and sit-
uations of the story, almost as if many of
the hits were written just for this pro-
duction.

But then climactic production num-
bers break out — one of them sending
the dancers conga-ing down the aisles
of the auditorium — and the audience is
reminded just how infectious and uni-
versal the Miami Sound can be — espe-
cially on a cold night in Cleveland.

Contact Howard Gollop at hgollop@chroniclet.com.

‘On Your Feet’ heats up cold nights
‘ON YOUR FEET’
WHAT: KeyBank Broadway

Series at Playhouse Square

WHEN: Through Dec. 23

(times vary)

WHERE: Connor Palace,

1615 Euclid Ave.,

Cleveland

TICKETS: $29 to $109

INFO: Call (216) 241-6000

or visit PlayhouseSquare.

org
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Christie Prades steps out as
Gloria Estefan in “On Your Feet.”

‘GREAT RUSSIAN
NUTCRACKER’
WHAT: Moscow Ballet
WHEN: 3 and 7 p.m.
Dec. 16
WHERE: Public Hall, 500
Lakeside Ave., Cleveland
TICKETS: $28 to $48
INFO: Visit Ticketmaster.
com

‘NUTCRACKER
SUITE’
WHAT: Cleveland Ballet

WHEN: 7 p.m. Dec. 15 and

1 and 7 p.m. Dec. 16

WHERE: Hanna Theatre,

2067 E. 14th St., Cleveland

TICKETS: $25 to $45

INFO: Call (866) 546-1353

or visit PlayhouseSquare.

org

‘A 1940S
NUTCRACKER’
WHAT: Neos Dance Theatre
WHEN: 7:30 p.m. Dec. 15
and 16 and 2 p.m. Dec. 17
WHERE: Lorain County
Community College’s Hoke
Theatre, 1005 N. Abbe
Road, Elyria
TICKETS: $15 to $35
INFO: Call (800) 995-5222
or visit Stockerartscenter.
com
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